


II.P.A. REGION 4 GORJ, is happy
to announce that we have
resumed a project initiated in
2019, the "FLORIN MERGEA
CUP" tennis tournament. 

This activity will take place
between 09-13 August 2023
and aims to develop friendly
relations within the
INTERNATIONAL POLICE
ASSOCIATION. 

The competition is open to all
I.P.A. members, but in addition
to the tournament itself, there
will be various activities where
family members can join you.

The tournament will take place
in the city of Târgu Jiu, at the
tennis base of the "FLORIN
MERGEA" Tennis Academy,
which is integrated into the
space of the Ymy Hotel. 

The winners will of course be
awarded and there will also be
a festive meal, which
will conclude our competition.



FLORIN MERGEA TENNIS ACADEMY
Calea Severinului 1A, Târgu Jiu 



Hotel Restaurant Ymy
Calea Severinului 1A, Strada Jiului 1, Târgu Jiu 210171



ACCOMMODATION & RESTAURANT



FACILITIES HOTEL 



POOL

GYM & SAUNA



The advantageous location, only a few minutes from the center of Târgu Jiu,
gives us the opportunity to carry out various activities.

Thus,we will be happy to take you for a walk through our small town and
introduce you to its history. As you probably know, Târgu jiu is the hometown of
the great sculptor Constantin Brâncusi.

Therefore,we will have the opportunity to present to you the monuments
included in the "PATH OF HEROES" monumental ensemble, which the artist
bequeathed to us.

Moreover, those of you who are interested in history can visit, if they wish, the
two museums of our city, namely the Gorj County Museum "Alexandru
Ștefulescu" and, implicitly, the Art Museum of Târgu Jiu.

ACTIVITIES



At the same time, because the weather is favorable, we are happy to
announce that near the hotel is the most exclusive swimming pool in
the city, Anna
Summer Events.

Whether you're looking to take a dip, get a tan or as some true
athletes would say, recover from the intense matches you're about to
play, this location is the perfect spot.

ACTIVITIES



 "Florin Mergea" Cup - 45: players of any age can participate;
 "Florin Mergea" +45 Cup: players over 45 can participate.

THE TOURNAMENT WILL BE ORGANIZED AS FOLLOWS:

THE PLACE:
The matches will be played on the tennis courts ithin the YMY Sports
Complex.

TPARTICIPATION FEE:
Each player will pay the participation fee of  30 euro, and
accommodation can be done at Hotel YMY in the city of Targu-Jiu
according to the annex.

Careful! Mandatory payment of a minimum advance of 50% of the
value of the accommodation, on the dates you have in the
participation form. Places at the hotel are reserved depending on
the advance payment.

REGISTRATION:
Reservations can be made until 01.06.2023, by completing the
registration form.

PACKAGE;
The package includes: 4 nights accommodation with breakfast, 3
lunches, 4 dinners, the awards ceremony.

Contact persons for registration: Oborocea Marius- +40729 821
832.

Ymy Hotel *** - 210 euro/package/person double room
Free access to the swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi,parking.

ORGANIZAREA TURNEULUI



FIELDS 



09.08.2023
12.00 - 17.00 - Reception of participants and accommodation
17.00 - 19.00 - Technical session (players for both age categories participate,
the sheets with the medical certificate are given) - making he game boards
20.00 - dinner

10.08.2023
07.30 - 09.00 - breakfast
09.00 - 09.30 - opening of the tournament
09.30 - 13.00 - matches according to the game tables
13.00 - 14.30 -  lunch
14.30 - 17.30 - matches according to the game tables
17.30- 19.00 -  free time
19.00 - dinner

11.08.2023
07.30 - 09.00 -breakfast
09.00 - 13.00 - matches according to the game boards
13.00 - 14.30 - lunch
14.30- 17.30 - matches according to the game tables
17.30- 19.00 - free time
19.00 - dinner 

12.08.2023
07.30 - 09.00 - breakfast
09.00 - 13.00 - matches according to the game tables
13.0 - 14.30 - lunch
14.30- 17.30 - matches according to the game boards
17.30- 19.00 - free time
19.00 - awards ceremony, dinner.

13.08.2023
08.00 - 12.00 - breakfast and departure of the participants.

PROGRAM


